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FOREWORD

The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) is a vibrant sector of the Indian economy and consistently registered a high rate of growth in terms of production and employment generation as compared to the rest of the industrial sectors. Marketing is one of the critical areas where MSMEs face problems. In the global arena, they do not have the strategic tools and means for their business development, unlike the medium and large enterprises. In order to help the Micro and Small Enterprises in marketing their products in Government Department/Agencies, Ministry of MSME, Government of India in exercising the powers conferred in section 11 of MSMED Act, 2006 notified Public Procurement Policy for Micro & Small Enterprises which become effective from 1st April, 2012. The policy mandates that 20% of procurement of annual requirements of goods and services by all Central Ministries / Public Sector undertakings will be from the micro and small enterprises.

The Br. MSME-Development Institute, Siliguri organized first time in North Bengal a 3-days National Level Vendor Development Programme-cum-Buyers-Sellers meet in association with North Bengal National Chamber of Commerce & Industries (NBNNCCI), at Sports Complex ground, Jalpaiguri from 10th February to 12th February 2014 in the 7th North Bengal Trade Fair. The objective of the programme to disseminate information about Public Procurement Policy to local central Government Ministry/ Department/CPSU and Micro & Small Enterprises and to enable to identify right vendor, establishing a business linkage between them and developing MSMEs to become competitive and a part of larger supply chain mechanism.

In this event 69 numbers of Micro & Small Enterprises (MSEs) participated and 4 numbers of Government Departments and CPSUs like Northeast Frontier Railway, Border Security Force, Tea Board and Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd. also participated and elaborated vendor registration procedure, purchase procedure and highlighted about the store items procured respectively in the technical sessions. The schemes of National Manufacturing Competitiveness Programme, besides Public Procurement Policy also highlighted by the officers of Br. MSME-Development Institute, Siliguri as well as MSME-Development Institute, Kolkata. About 7 vendors being applied for new registration. This event is proved very beneficial to local MSMEs participated in this NLVDP in understanding the various items procured by Border Security Force (BSF)/ Central Police Canteen (CPC), NF Railways and other participating Government Departments and about purchase procedure, vendor registration procedure on line, e-tendering, digital signatory certification, free registration documents and no registration fees for MSMEs registered with NSIC. This gives a new dimension towards development of new MSEs in this area as well as development of new product as the market is ensured and buyers are ensured about availability of right vendor locally.

I wish more business development to all MSEs and CPSUs and Government Departments and also thanks all participating organisations viz. NF Railways, New Jalpaiguri; BSF, Raninagar; BSNL, Jalpaiguri, Tea Board of India, Jalpaiguri and NBNNCCI & MSEs for kind cooperation in organizing the event. I thank D3 IIC, and staff members of Br. MSME- Development Institute, Siliguri and officers of this institute for their painstaking endeavour to make this event a grand success.

(N. N. DEBNATH)
DIRECTOR
MSME-DI, KOLKATA
Sri N.N. Debnath, Director, MSME-DI, Kolkata delivering speech in valedictory session during Buyers-Sellers Meet.

Sri S.K. Som, Dy. Director I/c., Br. MSME-DI, Siliguri delivering welcome address and objective of the programme during inaugural session Buyers - Sellers Meet.
Lighting of Inaugural Lamp by Smt. Pritha Sarkar, District Magistrate, Jalpaiguri in the Inaugural session of NLVDP.

View of the participants at the beginning of Buyers-Sellers Meet as well as stalls in the NLVDP.
REPORT OF THREE DAYS NATIONAL LEVEL VENDOR DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME (NLVDP) ORGANISED BY BR.MSME-DEVELOPMENT
INSTITUTE, GOVT. OF INDIA, MINISTRY OF MSME, FROM 10-02-14 TO 12-02-14 AT
SPORTS COMPLEX GROUND, JALPAIGURI.

A 3-days National Level Vendor Development Programme-cum-Buyers-Sellers meet was organized first time in North Bengal by Br.MSME-Development Institute, Siliguri in association with North Bengal National Chamber of Commerce & Industries (NBNCCI), Jalpaiguri at Sports Complex ground, Jalpaiguri from 10th February to 12th February 2014 in the 7th North Bengal Trade Fair organized by North-Bengal National Chamber of Commerce & Industries.

The programme was inaugurated on 10-02-2014 by Smt. Pritha Sarkar, IAS, District Magistrate, Jalpaiguri. The inaugural session began with the lighting of the auspicious inaugural lamp by the District Magistrate and other guest and dignitaries presence in the occasion. The inaugural session was also attended by Shri SA Ahmed, Director, IEM, Saltlake, Kolkata, President, Secretary, Executive Members and other members of the North Bengal National Chamber of Commerce & Industries, Jalpaiguri, Principal, Techno India Group Public School, Jalpaiguri as well as Sri K.D. Bhattacharya, Dy. Director (G&C), Sri S.K. Som, Dy. Director I/c, Br.MSME-DI, Siliguri and other officers from MSME-DI, Siliguri & Kolkata. Sri Bikash Das, Jt. Secretary & Sri P. Bakshi Gupta, Addl. General Secretary of NBNCCI were also present in the dias.

Smt. Pritha Sarkar, DM, Jalpaiguri elaborated the importance of NLVDP & Trade fair for developing new markets for the MSME sector as well as development of new MSEs in this area. She also appreciated the initiative taken by Br.MSME-DI, Siliguri to develop business relationship and trust building between buyers and sellers and congratulated to Br.MSME-DI, Siliguri for organizing three days NLVDP-Cum-Buyers-Sellers meet in association with NBNCCI and hope that the participants may be benefited from the programme which make the programme a great success. She also mentioned that new industries should come up and potential area are food processing, value added jute products and horticulture.

Shri S.A. Ahmed, Director, Institute of Engineering & Management, Saltlake, Kolkata pointed out that this is biggest event in this small town of Jalpaiguri and business & industries people have the opportunity to be aware with latest govt. policies and programme on marketing development of MSEs from this NLVDP programme and thanked Br. MSME-Development Institute, Siliguri for conduction of this programme.

Sri P. Deb, Vice President, NBNCCI, Jalpaiguri welcome all the dignitaries, guests and participants present in the inaugural function. In his address he congratulated to Br.MSME-DI, Siliguri for organizing three days NLVDP-Cum-Buyers-Sellers Meet at this Trade Fair which gives an special weightage to make an attractive fair. He also hope that the vendor participants may be benefited from the buyers-sellers meet which also make the programme a great success.
Sri K.D. Bhattacharya, Dy. Director, MSME-DI, Kolkata explained the objectives of NLVDP and Buyers-Sellers Meet. He also highlighted the Public Procurement policy, training programme and marketing support provided by MSME-DI, Siliguri.

The inaugural programme was concluded with vote of thanks by Sri P. Baxigupta, Addl. General Secretary, NBNCCI, Jalpaiguri. Thereafter the trade fair was finally inaugurated and all the dignitaries and participants visited the stalls in the trade fair.

The visit of Exhibition by Govt. Depts./CPSU and other dignitaries was conducted in the 2nd day of the programme where various items were displayed by the participants units and some transaction were also made. All participating CPSUs and Central Govt. Dept & dignitaries visited the stalls in NLVDP on 11/02/14 to 12/02/14 and exhibited the various MSEs manufactured goods and services and had an interaction and business transaction with stall owners. The Buyers-Sellers meet held on 12/02/14 of the programme where the participants and the representative from different CPSU, Govt. Dept. were present and discussed elaborately regarding purchase procedure as well as vendor registration procedure for supply of their product to the Central Govt. Deptt./PSU as per Govt. norms.

Shri S.K. Som, Br. MSME-DI, Siliguri welcome all the dignitaries, distinguished guests & participants present in the of the programme and he mentioned that this is the first programme on NLVDP being organized in North Bengal and also explained the objective of the NLVDP to create an opportunity for local MSME sector to develop as potential vendor to CPSU/Govt. organizations, bring PSU, Govt. Depts., Central Govt. Ministry, MSME sector and various promotional agencies on a common platform for acceleration of business growth, promotion and industrial development, project the technical capabilities, Strength and competitiveness of MSME to the buyers, provide opportunity for new product development, indigenization as well as assessment of market of the product/service, as well as proving information on various promotional schemes of Ministry of MSME, Govt. of India. In his address he also informed that Central Govt. Ministries, Deptt. & PSU shall procure minimum 20% of their annual value of goods or services from Micro & Small Enterprises and Public Procurement Policy shall apply to M&S Enterprises registered with DIC or KVIC NSIC or Directorate of Handicrafts & Handlooms or any other body specified by Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises. NLVDP provides to make a good relationship between buyers & sellers and can exchange their views in terms of business attitude and from where the Micro & SSI units can get an idea in connection with the purchase procedure as well as vendor registration procedure for supply of their product to the Central Govt. Deptt./PSU as per Govt. norms.

Shri N.N Debnath, Director, MSME-Development Institute, Kolkata delivered keynote address in the beginning. He mentioned that this programme is organized first time in Jalpaiguri as well as in North Bengal by our Br. Office at Siliguri. There are four national level big buyers viz. NF Railway, BSF, BSNL and Tea Board are present in this NLVDP programme and they shall discuss about there requirements, vendor registration procedure and purchase procedure. This gives a new dimension towards setting up new MSEs in this area as the market is ensured and buyers are ensured about availability of right vendor locally.

Sri K.D. Bhattacharya, Dy. Director, MSME-DI, Kolkata explained the Public Procurement policy, 2012 training programme and marketing support provided by MSME-DI, Siliguri.
Sri Utpal Chakraborty, Dy. Chief Material Manager. N.F. Rly, New Jalpaiguri informed that the Indian Railways procured goods of Annual value of Rs.29,000 Crore and Zonal railways procured 60% and Central Purchase Division procured 40% of the annual value of goods and services. He also stated that NF Railway is one of 17 Zonal Railway covering West Bengal, Assam and other North Eastern states with HQ, at Maligaon, Guwahati and there is a huge requirements of materials/ stores for manufacturing, maintenance and repairing of railway coaches, wagons, locomotives, Railwaylines, Bridges, Signal & Telecommunication. Moreover due adoption of modern and new technology, new materials are required vis-a-vis new vendors are required. He also mentioned procurement policy of India Railways – Right Quality, Right Quantity, Right Price & Value, Right delivery time and Right source of Supply. The materials are classified as Stock items and Non-stock items. Then he elaborated the purchase procedures and procedure for vendor registration on line of its web site www.ireps.gov.in and procedure of e-tendering, class-III digital signatory certification and availability of all tenders on line. Then he mentioned that NF Railways procured goods through 100% e-procurement due its advantages of easy, speedy, transparency and fast decision making capacity and payment is made through e-payment. He also mentioned that vendor registration form may be get by submission of an application to Controller of stores, NF Railway, Guwahati or through website www.nfrstores.com. He also declared IR provides registration documents free of cost and no registration fees of Rs. 500/- to all MSEs registered with NSIC. The application form for enlistment as approved vendor, along with guidelines for vendor registration also distributed to the participants for vendor registrations.

Shri Naveen Chowhan, Dy. Commandant, 104BN, BSF, Raninagar, Jalpaiguri attended in the technical session and described that BSF procured items of ranging from dress, shoe, food to living materials for its force in all India level. There is also central police canteen (CPC) which also procured items for its 15/20 lakh police personnel in India. There is separate registration procedure on line through website www.bsf.nic.in or www.cpc.nic.in for CPC. He mentioned that BSF, Raninagar procured ration items including tea of value of 40 lakh per month through open process and any MSE may participate ensuring right quality and speedy delivery. He elaborated purchase procedure and procedure of vendor registration of BSF, Raninagar as well as BSF, North Bengal Frontier HQ and also mentioned the requirements of applicable documents for participation in Tender. In his address he mentioned that up to Rs.15,000/- purchase is made without tender and Rs.15,000/- above and up to Rs.1,00,000/- only on each occasion is made through local purchase committee, relevant documents in this regard distributed to the participants. He also informed that item above 10 lakh procured through Central Procurement Portal. Integrated Fire Protection Pvt. Ltd, Jalpaiguri, manufacturer of various type fire protection chemicals and fire extinguisher of International and National standards, a small scale unit is registered as vendor of BSF, Raninagar.

Sri Prabir Kr Sinha, Nodal Officer, Marketing Division, BSNL Jalpaiguri Circle and Sri Sujit Chakraborty, AGM Telecom, BSNL, Jalpaiguri described the purchase procedure and vendor registration formalities. Vendors are registered through open tender as per the central govt. tender procedure & CVC guidelines. NIT are published in newspaper, website www.wb.bsnl.co.in. The tender document can be download from the website or purchased
from O/o GMT, Jalpaiguri. He mentioned that the major purchase is made from Delhi inviting global tender. From Jalpaiguri office computer items & office stationery items, various printed forms of estimated annual cost of Rs.10 lakh are purchased from for which he requested the local participants to contact with their office. Sri Sinha also mentioned that electrical items and AC machines are also purchased from the Siliguri Division and requested the participants to approach to BSNL, Siliguri for vendor registration.

Sri Avijit Sarkar, Asstt. Director of Tea Board, Jalpaiguri stated that the role of Tea board to promote, regulate and develop in the area of tea production, tea cultivation, tea selling and purchasing applicable for small tea growers, tea estate gardens and bought tea leaf factories. He described the various schemes and financial assistance are available in the area of irrigation, quality upgradation, product diversification. He also informed that the detailed are available in tea board website www.teaboard.gov.in. He also requested the participants to avail the scheme for growth & business development. Moreover, he requested all MSEs manufacturing agriculture implements and hand tools may submit their product list with contact no so that it can be circulated to all tea gardens for procurement. Further he elaborated the procurement policy & purchase procedure and procedure of vendor registration of Tea Board for stationary items, furniture, IT equipments and maintenance and also mentioned the requirements of applicable documents for participation in Tender.

Sri Debojit Biswas, IDO, DIC, Jalpaiguri was present in the vendor Development programme and elaborated procedure for getting EMI & II, proposed WBIS for promotion & development of micro and small enterprises in the district of Jalpaiguri.

A lively interactive session was held at the end of the technical session where the participants raised relevant queries about registration norms, purchase procedures, payment schedule and credit availability.

In the valedictory function, Shri N.N. Debnath, Director, MSME-DI, Kolkata addressed the session and mentioned that Railway is the biggest buyer after Defence establishment, similarly BSF, BSNL also are big buyers and advised all MSEs to get the benefits of the Public Procurement Policy from these buyers. He also thanked all the participants for their active involvement in 3-day programme and urged them to avail various schemes of DC(MSME) and face the challenges of industrialization and economy development in the North Bengal.

The programme ended with vote of thanks proposed by Shri S.N. Mukherjee, Asstt. Director (G&C), MSME-DI, Kolkata.

About 101 stalls were constructed and MSEs displayed their products in the NLVDP at Jalpaiguri.
List of stalls for NLVDP at Jalpaiguri from 10.02.2014 to 12.02.2014

1. Proprietor Name: Avra Basu  
   Unit Name: M/s. Asha Forms (P) Ltd.  
   Address: Raikatpara, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No: 9434411110
   Item Manufactured/Service: Computer paper

2. Proprietor Name: Purajit Bakshi Gupta  
   Unit Name: M/s. Hindustan Food Processing (P) Ltd.  
   Address: Assam More, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No: 9434004901
   Item Manufactured/Service: Tea Mfg.

3. Proprietor Name: Pradip Kr Deb  
   Unit Name: M/s. Pradip Saw Mill  
   Address: Assam More, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No: 9434004976
   Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. of Wooden Furniture

4. Proprietor Name: Alok Kr Banerjee  
   Unit Name: M/s. Banerjee Rice Mill (P) Ltd.  
   Address: Panga, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No: 9733057040
   Item Manufactured/Service: Rice, Rice Bran

5. Proprietor Name: Santo Pal  
   Unit Name: M/s. Gopal Gobinda Pottery  
   Address: Matiguri, Darjeeling  
   Contact No: 8536974273
   Item Manufactured/Service: Pottery items

6. Proprietor Name: Anujit Mukherjee  
   Unit Name: M/s. Integrated Fire Protection (P) Ltd.  
   Address: Rajbari para, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No: 9903914042
   Item Manufactured/Service: Fire Extinguisher

7. Proprietor Name: Papri Mitra  
   Unit Name: M/s. Flexo Graphics  
   Address: Desbandhupara, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No: 9832007433
   Item Manufactured/Service: Flex Printing

8. Proprietor Name: Subhajit Adhikary  
   Unit Name: M/s. New Adhikary & Co.  
   Address: Bibekananda para, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No: 8967885913
   Item Manufactured/Service: Spices Grinding
9. Proprietor Name : Munmun Sarkar
   Unit Name : M/s. Sananda Boutique
   Address : Seal para, Jalpaiguri
   Contact No. 9614505636
   Item Manufactured/Service : Boutique, Embroidery

10. Proprietor Name : Tutul Saha
    Unit Name : M/s Tutul Saha
    Address : Arabinda Nagar, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 9851552827
    Item Manufactured/Service : Soft Toys, Cristal Bag Mfg.

11. Proprietor Name : Shikha Bose
    Unit Name : M/s. Nabadiganta Enterprise
    Address : Mahamaya para, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 9932301571
    Item Manufactured/Service : Jute Bag Mfg.

12. Proprietor Name : Goutam Sil
    Unit Name : M/s. Cosmopolitan Solar Enterprise
    Address : Hakim para, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 9474625734
    Item Manufactured/Service : Solar Tower System

13. Proprietor Name : Samarjit Roy
    Unit Name : M/s Terai Foods (P) Ltd.
    Address : Rabinagar, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 9434083201
    Item Manufactured/Service : Bakery Products

14. Proprietor Name : Avijit Mitra
    Unit Name : M/s Mitra Chemicals
    Address : Deshbandhupara, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 9832007433
    Item Manufactured/Service : Liquid Blue, Phynile

15. Proprietor Name : Jiten Rishi Das
    Unit Name : M/s. Joy Cane & Bamboo
    Address : College para, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 8927308542
    Item Manufactured/Service : Cane & Bamboo Products

16. Proprietor Name : Tumpa Dasgupta (Roy)
    Unit Name : M/s. Jit Enterprise
    Address : Telipara, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 9749890494
    Item Manufactured/Service : Soft Toys
17. Proprietor Name : Moumita Rishi Das  
   Unit Name : M/s. Moumita Rishi Das  
   Address : N Bamanpara, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No. 9832961870  
   Item Manufactured/Service : Far items

18. Proprietor Name : Bhagirath Das  
   Unit Name : M/s. Gitasree Jute  
   Address : Barasat, North 24 Parganas  
   Contact No. 9748381879  
   Item Manufactured/Service : Jute items

19. Proprietor Name : Sushila Das  
   Unit Name : M/s. Sadhana Enterprise  
   Address : Netaji para, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No. 8927659166  
   Item Manufactured/Service : Cristal items Mfg

20. Proprietor Name : Nirmal Das  
   Unit Name : M/s. Nirmal Jute Products  
   Address : Barasat, North 24 Paraganas  
   Contact No. 8335021770  
   Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. of Jute Products

21. Proprietor Name : Shovan Roy  
   Unit Name : M/s. Shovan Enterprise  
   Address : Ghosh para, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No. 943436126  
   Item Manufactured/Service : Soft Toys

22. Proprietor Name : Laxmi Rani Mandal  
   Unit Name : M/s. Laxmi Enterprise  
   Address : Netaji para, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No. 9474625734  
   Item Manufactured/Service : Far & Jute items

23. Proprietor Name : Biswajit Sarkar  
   Unit Name : M/s. Sarkar Woodcraft Centre  
   Address : Uttar Sun para, Jalpaiguri  
   Contact No. 9832025698  
   Item Manufactured/Service : Wood products

24. Proprietor Name : Buddhadeb Singha  
   Unit Name : M/s. Craft Centre  
   Address : Daspur, West Midnapur  
   Contact No. 9475417779  
   Item Manufactured/Service: Copper Jewellery
25. Proprietor Name: Rabi Hazra  
Unit Name: M/s. Rabi Hazra  
Address: Falakata, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No. 8906236197  
Item Manufactured/Service: Bamboo Products

26. Proprietor Name: Banamali Sarkar  
Unit Name: M/s. Wood Craft Centre  
Address: Senpara, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No. 9547338021  
Item Manufactured/Service: Wood Products

27. Proprietor Name: Usha Rani Dolai  
Unit Name: M/s. Sri Krishna Jewellers  
Address: Narayanachak, West Midnapur  
Contact No. 7679802525  
Item Manufactured/Service: Copper Jewellery

28. Proprietor Name: Bula Chatterjee  
Unit Name: M/s. Ma Sarada Katha Stitch  
Address: Santiniketan, Bolpur  
Contact No. 9232930293  
Item Manufactured/Service: Kantha Stitch

29. Proprietor Name: Tapan Pyne, President  
Unit Name: Siliguri Storage Battery Cluster Services (P) Ltd.  
Address: Arabindo Pally, Siliguri  
Contact No. 9434233834  
Item Manufactured/Service: Automotive Battery, UPS Tubular Battery, Inverter Battery and Plate of Automotive Battery/Tubular Battery

30. Proprietor Name: Joli Chakraborty  
Unit Name: M/s. Charu Shilponiketan,  
Address: North 24 Paraganas  
Contact No. -  
Item Manufactured/Service: Embroidery & Kantha Stitch

31. Proprietor Name: Rupa Sharma  
Unit Name: M/s. Rajasthan House  
Address: Dinbazar, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No. -  
Item Manufactured/Service: Pickles, Papor

32. Proprietor Name: M. Debnath, Secretary  
Unit Name: M/s. Jalpaiguri Siliguri Plastic Engineering Centre (SPV)  
Address: Bidhan Road, Siliguri  
Contact No. - 0353-2430949/2530052  
Item Manufactured/Service: Plastic Film Sheet, PVC Pipes, Water Storage Tanks, Bottle, Pet.
33. Proprietor Name: Sudip Ghosh  
Unit Name: M/s. Steel Craft  
Address: Pandapara, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No. 9733148280  
Item Manufactured/Service: Tools & Parts

34. Proprietor Name: Jayanta Biswas  
Unit Name: M/s. Apex Technology  
Address: Hakimpara, Siliguri  
Contact No. -  
Item Manufactured/Service: Home Appliances

35. Proprietor Name: Sanjay Agarwal  
Unit Name: M/s. P.P.S. Tea (P) Ltd.  
Address: Chalsa, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No. 9434039248  
Item Manufactured/Service: Tea Mfg. & Packaging

36. Proprietor Name: Santosh Roy  
Unit Name: M/s. Santosh Handicrafts  
Address: Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No. 7679304212  
Item Manufactured/Service: Handicraft Products

37. Proprietor Name: Sushil Das  
Unit Name: M/s. Bimala Bamboo Furniture  
Address: Falakata, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No. 9126609107  
Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. Bamboo Products

38. Proprietor Name: Mantu Hazra  
Unit Name: M/s. Mantu Bamboo Furniture  
Address: Falakata, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No. 8389902664  
Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. Bamboo Products

39. Proprietor Name: Jhulan Dasgupt  
Unit Name: M/s. Disha Enterprise  
Address: Circular Road, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No. 9002152828  
Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. of Handicraft Products

40. Proprietor Name: Nishi Ghorami  
Unit Name: M/s. Ghorami Enterprise  
Address: Raiganj, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No. 9774982589  
Item Manufactured/Service: Proprietor Name: Wooden Products
49. Proprietor Name: Parasuram Sharma  
Unit Name: Karma Hitech & Agro(P) Ltd.  
Address: Neora, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 7679304212  
Item Manufactured/Service: Tea Products & Packaging

50. Proprietor Name: Jharna Sarkar  
Unit Name: M/s. Dipak Enteroprise  
Address: Raiganj, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 9832090887  
Item Manufactured/Service: Jute & Far Products

51. Proprietor Name: Kamal Roy  
Unit Name: M/s. Kamal Handicrafts  
Address: Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 7679304236  
Item Manufactured/Service: Handicraft Products

52. Proprietor Name: Sukumar Goldar  
Unit Name: M/s. Goldar Industries  
Address: Nakalbari, Darjeeling  
Contact No: 9749036487  
Item Manufactured/Service: Wood Carving

53. Proprietor Name: Nagen Barman  
Unit Name: M/s. Barman Furniture  
Address: Jateswar, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 9475417779  
Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. Bamboo Furniture

54. Proprietor Name: Kalipada Hazra  
Unit Name: M/s. Kali Bamboo Craft  
Address: Falakata, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 9475202444  
Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. Bamboo Furniture

55. Proprietor Name: Rabita Biswas  
Unit Name: M/s. Biswas Enterprise  
Address: Ghosh Para, Jalpaiguri, Contact No:-  
Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. of Jute Products

56. Proprietor Name: Hiran Darjee  
Unit Name: M/s. Darjee Handicraft  
Address: Matiali, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No:  
Item Manufactured/Service: Wood & Bamboo Handicraft

41. Proprietor Name: Biswajit Chakraborty  
Unit Name: M/s. Jalpesh Mini Rice Mill  
Address: Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 9832441827  
Item Manufactured/Service: Rice & Rice Bran

42. Proprietor Name: Uttam Sarkar  
Unit Name: M/s. Ujjal Enterprise  
Address: Sen Para, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 7797516259  
Item Manufactured/Service: Wooden Handicrafts

43. Proprietor Name: Omega Minj  
Unit Name: M/s. Prakti Handicrafts  
Address: Chalsa, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 9733204858  
Item Manufactured/Service: Handicraft items

44. Proprietor Name: Subhashree Sen  
Unit Name: M/s. Silpa Kala  
Address: Silpa Samity para, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 7679304221  
Item Manufactured/Service: Far & Cristal item

45. Proprietor Name: Jharna Biswas Roy  
Unit Name: M/s. Roy Enterprise  
Address: Adar Para, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 9434054954  
Item Manufactured/Service: Cristal Handicraft

46. Proprietor Name: Jiban Ch Hazra  
Unit Name: M/s. Bamboo Craft  
Address: Falakata, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 9434054954  
Item Manufactured/Service: Bamboo Products

47. Proprietor Name: Kalachand Mandal  
Unit Name: M/s. Mandal Handicraft  
Address: Panga, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 8906236197  
Item Manufactured/Service: Wooden Handicraft

48. Proprietor Name: Kiran Biswakarma  
Unit Name: M/s. Biswakarma Handicrafts  
Address: Madarihat, Jalpaiguri  
Contact No: 9932456987  
Item Manufactured/Service: Wooden Handicraft
57. Proprietor Name: Kalpana Roy
   Unit Name: M/s. Anita Jute Products
   Address: Panda Para, Jalpaiguri
   Contact No. 9434367126
   Item Manufactured/Service: Jute Handicraft

58. Proprietor Name: Bhorot Ch Mallik
   Unit Name: M/s. Harichand Rice Mill
   Address: Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri
   Contact No. 9775994313
   Item Manufactured/Service: Rice & Rice Bran

59. Proprietor Name: Smitadeep Das
   Unit Name: M/s. TechFreáky Solution
   Address: Rly Ghoomti 4, Jalpaiguri
   Contact No. 9475417779
   Item Manufactured/Service: Software & Website Development

60. Proprietor Name: Amit Roy
    Unit Name: M/s. Lords Furniture
    Address: Babupara, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No.
    Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. of Wooden & Steel Furniture

61. Proprietor Name: Debi Prasad Dutta
    Unit Name: M/s. Dooars Engrg. Corpns.
    Address: Chalsa, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 9434004965
    Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. of Gate, Grill & Tools

62. Proprietor Name: Subrata Das
    Unit Name: Eris Diary & Food Products (P) Ltd.
    Address: Sipahi Para, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 9733033001
    Item Manufactured/Service: Food Products

63. Proprietor Name: Sadhon Roy
    Unit Name: M/s. Fab Furniture
    Address: Pandapara Kalibari, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No.
    Item Manufactured/Service: Wooden Furniture

64. Proprietor Name: Gobinda Roy
    Unit Name: M/s. Gobinda Wood Carving
    Address: Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No.
    Item Manufactured/Service: Wooden works

65. Proprietor Name: Prasant Jayant Kindo
    Unit Name: M/s. Jagriti Handicrafts
    Address: Matiali, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No.
    Item Manufactured/Service: Handicraft Products

66. Proprietor Name: Suboni Orao
    Unit Name: M/s. Dooars Nature Crafts
    Address: Matiali, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No.
    Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. of Handicraft Items

67. Proprietor Name: Sushmita Sarkar
    Unit Name: M/s. Susmita’s Boutique
    Address: Gomost Para, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 9641777638
    Item Manufactured/Service: Embroidery & Stitching

68. Proprietor Name: Karabi Kar
    Unit Name: M/s. Karabi Enterprise
    Address: Sanskriti Para, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No. 9775401661
    Item Manufactured/Service: Mfg. of Jute & Corporate Gifts

69. Proprietor Name: Kali Basu
    Unit Name: M/s. Swapnثارun
    Address: Senpara, Jalpaiguri
    Contact No.
    Item Manufactured/Service: Paper Flower.
Deliberation by Shri P. Bakshi Gupta, Addl. General Secretary, NBNCCI, Jalpaiguri during inaugural session of Buyers-Sellers Meet.